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Cuban labor leaders converted this year's May 1 demonstrations in Havana into a massive show of
protest against the US's 30-year economic embargo, encouraging impassioned appeals by Cuban
officials for a change in US policy toward the island. "End the Toricelli Law" was the central slogan
of Havana's May Day demonstrations this year, attended by 400 foreign labor delegates representing
120 unions in 40 different countries. The Cuba Democracy Act also known as the Toricelli Law after
its sponsor, Rep. Robert Toricelli (D-NJ), was signed into law in October by former president George
Bush strengthens the US embargo against Cuba by forbidding foreign based US subsidiaries from
trading with the island, and by barring ships that trade with Cuba from entering US ports (see
Chronicles 11/12/92, 12/03/92, 02/25/93). "We, the Cuban workers, hope and demand with every
right that the new US administration end the blockade, the failed policy of hostility and threats,
and the worldwide anti-Cuban crusade," said Pedro Ross a top-level labor leader and member
of the Communist Party's Politburo in his speech to demonstrators in Havana. "President Bill
Clinton's administration has proclaimed since taking office a `new ethic' of thought and behavior
among those who rule in the US. This new attitude should be applied to Cuba too. The Clinton
administration should review its policy with realism and maturity." According to diplomats, the May
Day celebration's anti- embargo theme reflects the Cuban government's new foreign policy priority
of building international support to force an end to US economic sanctions. Indeed, in a meeting on
May 2 with the 400 foreign labor delegates that attended the celebrations, Foreign minister Roberto
Robaina appealed for solidarity with Cuba in the face of US aggression. "Cuba will uphold the
process of changes it has begun to perfect Cuban society, but not because of US pressures," said
Robaina. "We want to continue to change, but we want to do it our way." The delegates signed a
unanimous declaration following Robaina's speech which characterized the US embargo as "an
irrational breach of the most elemental norms of international co-existence and a gross violation of
human rights." The delegates also promised to intensify demonstrations and pressures in their own
countries against the Cuba Democracy Act. Meanwhile, at the end of April, the US-based solidarity
group "Basta" (Enough) organized a new humanitarian aid shipment to Cuba in defiance of the
US embargo. A ten-ship flotilla carrying 8,000 pounds of food, medicines, and clothing sailed from
Key West, Florida, and arrived in Havana on April 24, where it donated its cargo to the Cuban Red
Cross, the Ecunemical Council of Churches, and the Baptist Convention for distribution. The aid
shipment was allowed to proceed without interference by the US government since it was purely
humanitarian assistance handed over to non-government organizations. But Basta's leaders say
that despite their efforts to not break US laws, the aid cargo represents a rebuff of the US embargo.
"The blockade is ridiculous, obsolete, contradictory, and downright cruel to the Cuban population,
especially to the children," said John Young one of the shipment's key organizers who called on the
US to immediately end the embargo. In a related development, on May 2 the British government
announced a US$300,000 donation of powdered milk, vitamins, and other essential goods to victims
of the tropical storm that swept Cuba in March. The storm caused about US$1 billion in damages
and losses, according to the government, directly affecting about 150,000 people. The promised
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British assistance is the largest single aid donation ever made by Britain to Cuba. (Sources: Reuter,
05/01/93, 05/02/93; Notimex, 05/02/93, 05/03/93; Associated Press, 05/01-03/93)
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